The release of toxic atmospheric pollutants since the Industrial Revolution is a major global challenge, driving climate change and damaging human health. Spatial health inequalities highlight the need to explore air pollution in different localities throughout the Anthropocene. Air quality monitoring programmes are spatially and temporally limited. We show how suitable urban sediment archives provide site specific records of long-term particulate matter (PM) releases, in cities and urban landscapes, that are or have been subjected to high pollution levels. High-resolution PM records spanning from the mid-20th century were reconstructed from an urban pond in Chongqing, southwest China, one of the fastest growing Chinese urban centres in the late 20th century. Temporal variations in pollution proxies including geomagnetic, geochemical and spheroidal carbonaceous particle trends correspond to key phases of industrial and urban developments, that are representative of the locality. Observed increases in air pollution proxies post-1960 coincide with the location of military-related industries to Chongqing and industrial intensification. Post-1997 pollution mirrors rapid urbanisation that occurred following the designation of Chongqing as a government-controlled municipality at this time and reveals a steadily increasing pollution trend to present day (2015) . In comparison to Chongqing, an atmospheric depositional history was constructed from an urban pond in the Merseyside region of northwest England that has experienced a legacy of contamination since the early 19th century. In northwest England, changing characteristics of pollution are related to the establishment of localised, modern industries, power generation, urban sprawl, increased combustion-derived pollution post-1990 and effective pollution legislations. Whereas a reduction in air pollution has occurred post-2000 in Merseyside, in Chongqing, however, air pollution has continued to increase in spite of national efforts in pollution control. These urban sediments reveal the changing nature of air pollution in different urban landscapes, allowing us to assess air quality impacts of progressive industrial activity, increased road and air travel, urban expansion and the efficacy of
INTRODUCTION
Air pollution is a crucial challenge of the Anthropocene threatening the stability of Earth systems, driving global climate change, destroying ecosystems and endangering human health (Rockström et al., 2009 ). Exposure to air pollution is now recognised as responsible for 16% of all global deaths with poor and vulnerable populations disproportionately affected and children at high risk of illness from exposure to even very low levels of toxic air (Landrigan et al., 2017) .
A range of environmental toxins has been released into the atmosphere due to urbanisation and industrialisation over the last 200 years (Brimblecombe, 2005; Thevenon et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2016) . Industrialised urban development has occurred at varying times across the globe. Since the onset of the Great Acceleration (post-1950) extensive pollutant emissions have dramatically altered the composition of the atmosphere and degraded air quality at global, regional and local scales (Rose et al., 2004) with severe levels of air pollution regularly experienced in a number of different cities (Han et al., 2015) . However, as air quality data are both spatially and temporally limited the consequential health effects of long-term (>20 years) exposure to air pollution for urban populations are unknown (Taubes, 1995) .
In the United Kingdom, the legacy of industrial urbanisation dates from the Industrial Revolution (post-1800) during which time Britain experienced a period of 'Great Acceleration.' Since then, pollution releases reflect industrial intensification, shifts in technologies, fuel consumption trends and power generation, transport activities and the introduction of pollution controls. The chronic effects of fossil fuel emissions on air quality and public health were unequivocally realised in Britain after the infamous London Smog in 1952. The estimated deaths of approximately 3,000 -4,000 people following the Smog (Bell et al., 2003) resulted in air quality legislation (Clean Air Act, 1956) , which overtime became increasingly stringent. The Smog also instigated nation-wide air quality monitoring such as the National Survey (post-1961) and the Automated Urban and Rural Network since 1998. Despite the known environmental and public health risks, it seems as though global environmental degradation is an inevitable accepted consequence of economic growth and urban development with attempts at pollution control a secondary consideration following the recognition of wide-scale health impacts or environmental destruction (Kahuthu, 2006) .
Whereas Britain experienced a more progressive history of urban development lasting 200 years, in China, rapid urban transformation has occurred during the past few decades (OCED, 2018) . Extensive economic growth and industrial intensification since the establishment of the People's Republic of China in 1949 has resulted in extreme environmental degradation (Zhang et al., 2014) . Air quality deterioration in China is demonstrated by regularly occurring urban smog and some of the highest ever recorded pollution levels (World Health Organisation, 2014b; Kulmala, 2015) .
Atmospheric particulate matter (PM 10 and PM 2.5 ) are a major environmental concern. Released from natural, industrial, transport and domestic sources, fine PM are burdened with toxic heavy metals and are small enough to penetrate deep into the lungs (Chen and Lippmann, 2009 ). PM 2.5 are responsible for an estimated 3 million annual deaths worldwide (Silva et al., 2013; World Health Organisation, 2014a) . Health effects of PM 10 and PM 2.5 exposure include pulmonary disease, heart disease, stroke, asthma, cancers and premature mortality (Pope and Dockery, 2006; Anenberg et al., 2010; Pope et al., 2011; Beelen et al., 2014; Brugha and Grigg, 2014; . Human exposure to PM depends, in part, on locality with higher ambient PM concentrations experienced within industrial landscapes and cities where people, traffic, industries and, therefore, pollutants are concentrated.
Annual average concentrations of PM 10 in 31 principle capitals of China are reported to have reduced from 120 µg m 3 in 2001 to 100 µg m 3 in 2008 (Kan et al., 2012) ; however, this ambient concentration vastly exceeds the WHO standard of 40 µg m 3 . The economic cost of health burdens relating to PM 10 exposure in China's largest 111 cities was CNY 184,761 million (GBP 21,483 million) in 2004 (Zhang et al., 2008) . Clusters of disease and a rise in 'cancer villages' across China have been identified (Liu, 2010) . Lung cancer rates in China have increased by 465% since 1980. Lung cancer is the leading cause of cancer in urban areas (Zhao et al., 2010 ) and significant effects of outdoor air pollution on mortality from lung cancer have been observed (Cao et al., 2011) .
Located in the upper Yangtze River basin in southwest China, Chongqing is the most populated municipality in China. Home to 30.17 million inhabitants, Chongqing experiences among the highest levels of air pollution in the world (Yongguan et al., 2001; Kan et al., 2012) . The mountainous topography and subtropical, humid, monsoon climate of Chongqing prevents the dispersal of airborne pollutants (Chen and Xie, 2013) . Annual urban mean PM 2.5 concentrations were 75.4 (±42.2) µg m 3 in 2012-2013 (Chen et al., 2017) . However, in 1995 a daily mean PM 2.5 concentration of 147 µg m 3 was measured in Chongqing, reaching a maximum of 666 µg m 3 (Venners et al., 2003) .
Fuel combustion, industry, mining, the application of agricultural pesticides and fertilisers, trains, shipping, road and air travel all contribute to PM 10 and PM 2.5 emissions. China is the largest global consumer of coal (BP, 2017) . Whereas national coal consumption has declined since 1956 in the United Kingdom (Carbon Brief, 2015) , China still commissions new coal fired power stations (Chang et al., 2016) . However, the aforementioned recent reductions in PM 10 and PM 2.5 potentially reflect the establishment of ambient air quality standards in China since 2012, that set daily and annual average limits of PM 2.5 and PM 10 , and reports hourly pollution concentrations monitored at 945 sites in 190 cities (Rohde and Muller, 2015) .
Despite recent national air quality monitoring schemes in China and the United Kingdom, available data are spatially and temporally limited. Furthermore, the composition and source of PM are not determined. We therefore utilised urban sediment archives to reconstruct long-term (>50 years) histories of air pollution from a heavily industrialised urban landscape of Chongqing, southwest China. Geomagnetic, geochemical, spheroidal carbonaceous particle (SCP) and radiometric analyses were applied to the sediments of Sky Pond (SKP) to assess the anthropogenic deposition of pollutants throughout the 20th century. The global and temporal significance of Chongqing's air pollution record is contextualised via comparison with an air pollution history reconstructed from an urban pond [Dogs Kennel Clump (DKC)] set in the industrial birthplace of the United Kingdom: Merseyside in northwest England.
Extending our knowledge of how air pollution characteristics have changed throughout the Anthropocene, in localities with differing patterns of industrial and urban development is crucial for understanding site-specific pollutant releases and to assess the effectiveness of air quality legislations. Most importantly, understanding the types of pollutants urban residents are exposed to over their own lifetimes is crucial for identifying the long-term health burdens for both local and global populations, and to help protect human health in the future.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sky Pond Site Description and Urban Setting
Sky Pond (SKP) is located in Chabao, a village in Jiulongpo District, central Chongqing, in southwest China (29 • 26 53.37 N, 106 • 23 9.69 E) (Figure 1) . Chongqing, a highly urbanised megacity, is currently experiencing rapid urbanisation and industrialisation. SKP is situated at an altitude of 506 m above ordnance datum (AOD) within the Zhongliang Mountains, elevated above the industrial district of Daduko < 4.7 km east (at ∼200 m AOD), and the industrialised Yangtze River ∼10.6 km east (at ∼200 m AOD). The local geology is comprised of Upper Permian, Lower and Middle Triassic limestones, calcareous mudstones, gypsum, marls and dolomites (Chen et al., 2016) .
Situated within a mountain basin, SKP is a closed system with no inflows or outflows. The pond potentially receives runoff from woodland hills, east of the pond, that incline to ∼580 m AOD (at 0.6 km to the east), however, the catchment of the pond is constrained by a stone wall that surrounds the majority of the pond circumference, and concrete steps on the western margins. The land surrounding the pond to the north, west and south is less elevated inclining to 527 m AOD (0.25 km to the west). Therefore, catchment-derived material is expected to be negligible.
At the time of collection, SKP measured approximately 23,727 m 2 , with a maximum water depth of 1.4 m, however, since then the pond has reduced to <1,100 m 2 , potentially due to increased urbanisation in the area, which includes the construction of a major multilane road tunnel through the Zhongliang Mountains. Local knowledge gained from residents of Chabao, dates the existence of the pond to at least 100 years, and revealed that the pond had 'dried up' during 1961. The pond and its catchment are expected to have experienced minimal change and disturbance until very recent (post-2010) localised urban development, with the construction of an adjacent residential village, and nearby cement works (750 m south) and surrounding industries. Located adjacent to the megacity of Chongqing, the region has experienced extensive urban and industrial expansion and intensification during the 20th century. 
Sediment Core Retrieval
A Uwitech gravity corer was deployed from a small inflatable boat to collect sediment cores from the centre of the pond basins. At SKP two sediment cores (SKP1 and SKP2) were extracted on 15/09/2015. The cores were immediately extruded into 0.5 cm intervals after collection and transported back to the United Kingdom. At DKC, cores were extracted on 19/09/2013, to supplement sediment cores originally collected in 2001, to obtain the most recent history of sediment deposition. Cores were stored at 5 • C, extruded into 0.5 cm intervals and freeze dried. For SKP, core SKP1 is presented as the master core, supported by evidence for SKP2, and for DKC, results are presented from DKC2 (collected in 2013) with supporting evidence from DKC1 (collected in 2001).
Geomagnetism
The geomagnetic properties of SKP and DKC sediments were determined by magnetic susceptibility, anhysteretic remanent magnetisation (ARM), and isothermal remanent magnetisations (IRM) (Walden et al., 1999) . A Bartington MS2B sensor and MS2 metre was used to measure low (0.46 kHz) and high (4.6 kHz) frequency magnetic susceptibility (Walden et al., 1999) . Ferrimagnetic concentration was determined by low frequency susceptibility normalised for sample weight (χ LF ). Susceptibility frequency dependence (χ FD ) was calculated as the percentage difference between high and low magnetic susceptibility frequencies to determine the contribution of superparamagnetic grains (<0.05 µm).
A Molspin AF demagnetiser was used to impart an ARM in samples whereby a peak alternating field of 100 mT was induced with a DC biasing field of 0.04 mT. Remanence was measured in a Molspin magnetometer. Results were normalised for the biasing field and are termed susceptibility of ARM (χ ARM ). ARM and χ ARM are sensitive to concentrations of finegrained (stable single domain, SSD) magnetic particles (Oldfield, 2007) .
SIRM and backfield IRMs were induced in samples using a Molspin Pulse Magnetiser with programmed magnetic field intensities of 800 mT (SIRM) and backfield IRMs of 20 mT (SOFT 20 ), 100 and 300 mT (HARD 300 ). Remanence magnetisations were measured by a Molspin magnetometer. SIRM reflects the concentration of all remanence-carrying minerals, whereas SOFT 20 and HARD 300 show the relative amount of ferrimagnetic (e.g., magnetite) and antiferromagnetic (e.g., haematite) minerals, respectively. SIRM and SOFT 20 are routinely used as proxies for pollution particulates due to the production of magnetite spherules from the combustion of fossil fuel (Hunt, 1986; Matzka and Maher, 1999; Yang et al., 2009; Oldfield, 2014) . HARD 300 has also shown to be an effective tracer of fly ash due to the haematite component of inorganic ash spheres released from fuel combustion (Hunt, 1986; Oldfield, 2014) .
S-RATIO was calculated as the ratio of 100 mT to SIRM and is indicative of mineralogy. Values < −0.7 demonstrate coarse ferrimagnetic grains; −0.4 to −0.6 highlight a dominant SD ferrimagnetic component with a mix of antiferromagnetic grains; and >−0.3 suggest a dominating antiferromagnetic component (Robinson, 1986; Dekkers, 1997) .
Inter-parametric ratios SIRM/ARM and SIRM/χ LF highlight changes in magnetic grains sizes if the magnetic mineralogy is uniform down-core. SIRM/χ LF values can also be used to identify dominating magnetic mineralogy (Thompson, 1980; Maher and Thompson, 1999) .
Geochemistry
Geochemical analysis was performed on samples at 1 cm intervals. Sediments were digested in HNO 3 and HCl (37%), filtered through Whatman 42 filters, and made up to 25 ml volumes. Geochemical analysis was performed using inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) using a Varian VISTA-MPX CCD Simultaneous ICP. Results were calibrated using a range of dilution strengths of standard solutions (1000 mg/l) of CertiPUR mix containing Ag, Al, B, Ba, Bi, Ca, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, In, K, Li, Mg, Na, Mn, Pb, Tl, and Zn. Duplicate samples and quality control samples (concentrated at 4 ppm) were also measured to ensure precision. Element concentrations below the detection limits are excluded.
Organic Matter Content
Loss on ignition (LOI) was used to determine the organic content of sediment samples. Igniting samples at high temperatures oxidises organic carbon to carbon dioxide and ash; therefore, organic matter is approximated by post-ignition weight loss (Heiri et al., 2001 ). Samples were heated overnight at 105 • C to initially determine moisture content, prior to exposure at 550 • C for 4 h.
Radiometric Dating
Radiometric isotope chronologies were determined at the Liverpool University Environmental Radioactive Laboratory. 210 Pb, 226 Ra, and 137 Cs isotopes were measured via direct gamma assay, using Ortec HPGe GWL well-type coaxial low background intrinsic geranium detectors (Appleby and Oldfield, 1978) . 210 Pb was determined via its gamma emissions at 46.5 keV, and 226 Ra by the 295 keV and 352 keV γ-rays emitted by its daughter isotope 214 Pb following 3 weeks storage in sealed containers to allow radioactive equilibration. 137 Cs was measured by its emissions at 662 keV. The absolute efficiencies of the detectors were determined using calibrated sources and sediment samples of known activity. Corrections were made for the effect of self-absorption of low energy γ-rays within the sample (Appleby, 1992) . 210 Pb Dates were corroborated using the 137 Cs concentration peak, that reflects the 1963 fallout maximum from the atmospheric testing of nuclear weapons (Appleby et al., 1986 ). Sedimentation accumulation rates (g cm −2 y −1 ) derived from the 210 Pb chronology were used to convert down-core geomagnetic, geochemical and SCP concentrations into flux profiles, to normalise for changing sedimentation rates over time (g cm −2 y −1 ) (Norton et al., 1992) .
Spheroidal Carbonaceous Particle Analysis
Spheroidal carbonaceous particles were used as unambiguous tracers of fossil fuel combustion, distinguished by their near-spherical, black appearance (Rose, 2015) . SCPs were extracted from sediments at 2 cm intervals by sequential incubations in HNO 3 , HF, and HCl (Rose, 1994) . Samples were spiked with a known concentration of Lycopodium pollen to calculate particle concentrations. Lycopodium pollen grains and SCPs were identified under a light microscope (400× magnification) according to criteria for SCP identification (Rose, 2008) and quantified.
Statistical Analyses
All statistical analyses were performed using JMP Pro (Klimberg and McCullough, 2016) . Pearson product moment correlation coefficients, and p-values were determined to assess linear relationships between down-core concentrations of elements, magnetic grains and SCPs (Singh et al., 2005) . Principle component analysis (PCA) was performed on the correlation coefficient matrix to determine the dimensionality of the data set, allowing characterisation from a reduced set of factors (Kim and Kim, 2012) . Principle components (PC) with eigenvalues >1 were used to assess the variance of data. Cluster coefficients from the PCA were used to support the determination of groups of variables exhibiting significant mutual correlations.
RESULTS
Results from SKP, the focus of this paper, are presented in detail in the following section. All results and interpretations for the geomagnetic, geochemical, SCP and radiometric analyses of DKC sediments, presented as a comparative study in this work, are provided in the Supplementary Information and are referred to in the discussion (section "Comparison of Air Pollution Histories From Chongqing and Merseyside").
Stratigraphy Integrity and Sediment Chronology
An unequivocal, intact, high-resolution (52 years in 26 cm) sediment chronology was achieved for SKP1 using radiometric dating (Figure 2 and Tables 1, 2) . The pre-1960 basal layer, below 28 cm, is characterised by compact sediment, exhibiting low χ LF (<0.25 10 −6 m 3 kg −1 ) reflecting the diamagnetic effect of relatively higher organic matter content (10-15%) (Supplementary Figure S1) . Increased bulk density below 28 cm reflects a drying episode within the catchment during 1961, informed (to us) by local residents and confirmed by an episode of slow sediment accumulation at this depth. Due to uncertainty in the pre-1961 sediments (below 28 cm), we focused on the sediment record above this depth, which exhibits an overall decline in sediment compaction to the top of the core and relatively constant organic inputs (<10%).
210 Pb dates, calculated using the constant rate of supply model (Appleby and Oldfield, 1978) , assign 1963 at a depth of 23-24 cm. This is corroborated by peak concentrations of the artificial isotope 137 Cs at 26.5 cm, a marker for the maximum atmospheric fall out from nuclear weapons testing during this year (Figures 2, 3) . Due to the high-resolution nature of the sediment chronology, this discrepancy is small. Sedimentation rates steadily increase to the surface of the core, from a mean value of 0.16 g cm 2 y −1 (0.30 cm y −1 ) during the 1960s and 1970s to 0.42 g cm 2 y −1 (1.3 cm y −1 ) post-2010. These steadily increasing sedimentation trends suggest that sporadic sedimentation events from potential catchment-disturbances have been minimal. Table 2) were derived from the constant rate of supply (CRS) model and corrected using the 137 Cs peak resulting from nuclear weapons testing in 1963. Since total 210 Pb activity (A) is still significantly above that of the supporting 226 Ra in the deepest sample analysed, at 31-31.5 cm, it appears that the core spans a period of no more than a few decades. 137 Cs activity in the core has a well resolved peak at 26.25 ± 1.75 cm that records the 1963 fallout maximum from the atmospheric testing of nuclear weapons (C). Corrected 210 Pb dates have been calculated using the 1963 137 Cs date as a reference point. The results are unequivocal for the post-1963 period. During that time sedimentation rates increased from a mean value of 0.16 g cm −2 y −1 (0.30 cm y −1 ) during the 1960s and 1970s to 0.42 g cm −2 y −1 (1.3 cm y −1 ) during the early 21st century.
Stratigraphic comparisons of magnetic concentrations (χ LF ) between two cores collected from SKP (SK1 and SKP2) show excellent agreement (Supplementary Figure S1) . Intra-basin reproducibility indicated by with well-matched magnetic horizons at corresponding core depths confirms that sediments have not been disturbed by dredging or de-silting practises and that sedimentation has occurred uniformly within the basin. Furthermore, periodical drying of the pond is excluded by the lack of 'noisy' χ LF profiles, allowing confidence in the integrity of the sediment record.
Geomagnetic, Geochemical and SCP Concentrations
Down-core geomagnetic, geochemical and SCP concentrations recorded in SKP sediments are presented (Figure 3) . The basal sediments (below 28 cm), for which the depositional history is uncertain, demonstrate low magnetic concentrations (χ LF , SIRM and SOFT 20 ) characterised by relatively fine magnetic grains (high χ ARM , and low SIRM/ARM) and relatively high Al, Cu, K, and Ni. There is a distinct shift in the magnetic record above this layer with elevated χ LF , SIRM, SOFT 20 , Cd, Ca, Cu, Pb, Mn, Tl, Zn, and SCPs. Post-1997 (0-14.5 cm) high concentrations of Zn, Tl, Mn, Pb, and Cd are sustained, Al, Ca, Cu, K, and Ni concentrations are reduced, and SIRM, SOFT 20 , χ LF , and χ ARM steadily decline to the surface. Consistent SIRM/ARM values suggest minimal variation in the size of magnetic grains throughout the core. HARD 300 is relatively constant and SOFT 20 concentrations exhibit an overall decline with peaks at 8 and 25 cm. SCPs exhibit relatively low values at the start of the atmospheric record: 16140 g −1 (number of SCPs per mass of sediment) at ∼1961 (27 cm), with maximum concentrations: 121,886 no. g −1 at 1980 (21 cm), and a second peak of 88,290 g −1 in recent sediments (2 cm, corresponding to 2013).
Magnetic grains can derive from direct atmospheric deposition (e.g., pollution particles), the surrounding catchment (e.g., soil grains) or in situ formation (e.g., bacterial magnetosomes, reduction diagenesis and post depositional changes) (Dekkers, 1997; Walden et al., 1999) . The size, mineralogy and concentration of magnetic grains within SKP1 were characterised (Figure 3 and Supplementary Figures S2, S3 ). χ LF , values 0.3-0.43 10 −6 m 3 kg −1 suggest a potential mix of ferrimagentic, antiferromagnetic, and diamagnetic grains (Walden et al., 1999) , typical of mixed mineral assemblages, characteristic of lake sediments. Fine-grained (stable domain, ∼0.1-20 µm) magnetite dominates throughout the core, with a small antiferromagnetic component, indicated by S-RATIOs -0.6 to −0.7 (Robinson, 1986; Robertson et al., 2003; Hatfield, 2014) and supported by SIRM/χ LF values < 22 k Am −1 which excludes significant contribution of authigenic iron sulphides (pyrite or greigite) (Thompson, 1980; Maher and Thompson, 1999) indicative of post-depositional changes due to reducing environments within the pond (Dekkers, 1997) . The presence of bacterial magnetosomes is also excluded by χ ARM /SIRM values < 2 10 −3 mA −1 (Oldfield, 2007) . The contribution of sediment from land surrounding the pond is expected to be minimal due to the negligible catchment areas as defined by the stone and concrete margins. This is confirmed by χ FD values ∼1-4% highlighting the minimal presence of superparamagnetic (<0.02 µm) grains, characteristic of catchment-derived eroded soil particles (Dearing et al., 1996) . Furthermore, the deposition of Al, a tracer for minerogenic inputs, is independent to the typically anthropogenic heavy metals Pb, Zn, and Tl, as revealed by downcore concentration trends (Figure 3 ) and a lack of statistical association between Al and these metals (Supplementary  Tables S1, S2 ).
DISCUSSION Anthropogenic Signals in SKP
Changes in the magnetic and geochemical concentrations at SKP are not governed by catchment or post-depositional processes, therefore atmospheric deposition is the likely dominating source of magnetic grains in SKP sediments. Anthropogenic magnetic grains include combustion-derived magnetite nanoparticles (Maher et al., 2016) , fine iron spherules (<3 µm) and coarse magnetite grains derived from road traffic (Matzka and Maher, 1999; Robertson et al., 2003; Blaha et al., 2008; Maher et al., 2008) and industry (Yang et al., 2010; Magiera et al., 2012) , with characteristic antiferromagnetic (>2 µm) spheres from coal combustion and heavy industries (Oldfield, 2014) .
Spheroidal carbonaceous particles are unambiguous indicators of fossil fuel combustion (Rose et al., 2004; Momose et al., 2012) and are ubiquitous in SKP sediments (16,140 g −1 -121,886 g −1 ). Concentrations are higher by an order of magnitude to maximum SCP concentrations reported for other Chinese lakes (Rose et al., , 2004 Wu, 2005; Panizzo et al., 2013; Zeng et al., 2015) . For example, maximum SCP concentrations of ∼10,000 g −1 (at 1996) were measured in lake sediments from Hubei Province with surrounding mining and smelting industries (Zeng et al., 2015) . This potentially highlights a comparatively raised level of contamination experienced at SKP and also suggests that the geography of SKP is crucial for the trapping and retention of particulate pollution due to its size, elevation and proximity to two coal fired power stations; Luohuang Power Station that has been operational since 1991 (∼12 km southeast of SKP) and Chongqing Power Station, built in 1952 (∼15 km northeast of SKP).
Enrichment factors are typically used to assess the anthropogenic contribution to total metal concentrations in lake sediments (Hilton et al., 1986 ) using a reference material for background crustal abundance or pre-industrial element concentrations. SKP has a sediment record that only reliably extends to 1961 and, therefore, does not provide baseline geochemical concentrations from 'pre-industrial' sediments (i.e., before the establishment of the People's Republic of China in 1949). Therefore, a geoaccumulation index (I geo ) (Muller, 1969) was applied to evaluate the extent of anthropogenic metal contamination within the pond sediments (Table 3) calculated by:
Where C n is the measured concentration of nth element within the pond sediments and B n is the referenced geochemical background value. The 1.5 constant normalises for geological variations. Available geochemical data for Chinese crustal material, national soils and local (Chongqing) soils are applied as a proxy for natural, geogenic inputs. However, due to the rapid industrialisation experienced in China throughout the 20th century, surface soil values are likely to be contaminated by anthropogenic emissions (Muller, 1969; Cheng et al., 2014) .
Mean element concentrations measured in SKP1 sediments are presented (Table 3 ) alongside available mean background geochemical data for uncontaminated urban soils in Chongqing (analysed at a depth of 150-200 cm) (Cheng et al., 2014) national soils (Cheng et al., 2014) and crustal abundance (Tong, 1995; Min et al., 2014) . Concentrations of Cr, Co, Mn, and Ni in SKP do not exceed background values (Table 3) , suggesting they are derived from the local geology. This is supported by Cheng et al. (2014) who report relatively higher concentrations of Cr and Ni in deep (pre-industrial soils) compared to surface soils in Chongqing.
Mean Cd (1.141 mg/kg) and Tl (18.539 mg/kg) concentrations measured in SKP sediments are elevated above the crustal abundance baseline values: 0.055 and 0.610 mg/kg, respectively ( Table 3) . Mean I geo values for Cd normalised for crustal abundance (3.8) indicate that the sediments are heavily contaminated, and Tl mean I geo values (4.3) suggest heavy to extreme contamination ( Table 3) . Elevated levels of Cd, have also been reported in surface soils of Chongqing (Cheng et al., 2014) and excessive loadings of Cd (3.01 × greater than background values) were recorded in soils from Tonghan, Tongliang, Hechuan, and Dazu in west Chongqing (Jia et al., 2018) . This confirms a Cd-enriched pollution signal, potentially reflecting smelting emissions (Jarup, 2003) and/or coal combustion since coal in Chongqing is highly enriched in Cd (Shi et al., 2018) . Atmospheric Tl is likely to derive from fly ash from coal combustion, cement production or metallurgical industries (Karbowska, 2016) . Pb, Zn, and TABLE 3 | Mean, maximum and minimum geochemical concentrations (mg/kg) measured in SKP1 with corresponding background mean concentrations (mg/kg), where available, for urban soils in Chongqing (Cheng et al., 2014; Jia et al., 2018) , Chinese soil background (Teng et al., 2014) and Chinese continental crustal abundance (Tong, 1995; Min et al., 2014 Mean geo-accumulation index (I geo ) values for SKP (italicised) were normalised using the background reference values. Extent of anthropogenic contamination is indicated by I geo values: <0: uncontaminated; 0 ≤ 1: low to moderate contamination; 1 ≤ 2: moderate contamination; 2 ≤ 3: moderate to heavy contamination; 3 ≤ 4: heavily contaminated; 4 ≤ 5 heavily to extremely contaminated; and >5: extremely contaminated (Muller, 1969) . Bold values highlight contamination detected in SKP sediment.
Cu exhibit relatively low contamination or uncontaminated levels.
To further determine anthropogenic sources, synchronicity in the deposition of SCPs, elements and magnetic grains in SKP sediments were investigated by principle component analysis (PCA) ( Table 4 and Supplementary Table S1 ) of the correlation coefficients between variables (Supplementary Table S2 ). Principle components (PC) PC1, PC2, and PC3 explain 80.52% of the total variance of the data ( Table 4) . Loading scores for PC1 and PC2; and PC1 and PC3 are plotted (Figure 4) to show mutuality between variables, supported by identified clusters within the PCA (Supplementary Table S1) .
PC1 has positive loadings (>0.5) on SIRM, HARD 300 , Al, Ba, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, K, Mg, and Ni. This potentially reflects a minerogenic or catchment derived source as K and Al are major constituents of silicate minerals (Ma et al., 2016) . This is supported by the low I geo values for Ni, Co, and Cr and the identification of a natural origin of K, Fe, and Ba in modern atmospheric particulate samples from Chongqing (Chen et al., 2017) .
PC2 demonstrates positive strong loadings with χ LF , SOFT 20, and Ca, and moderate loadings for SCPs, SIRM, and Tl. Cluster analysis shows that this group is most represented by SIRM (Supplementary Table S1 ). The magnetic parameters reflect a mixture of anthropogenic and geogenic inputs, however, the lack of statistical correlation observed between the magnetic parameters and Fe (Supplementary Table S2) , indicates an overriding anthropogenic magnetic signal (Yunginger et al., 2018) . Some Ca is likely to derive from the surrounding limestone (CaCO 3 ) geology; however, the loading of Ca on PC2 instead of the minerogenic PC1 and strong correlations with SIRM, SOFT 20 , and χ LF , highlight an anthropogenic source. Calcium-rich dust from cement plants, mining activities and construction (Magiera et al., 2012; Khatri and Tyagi, 2014) are potential sources as well as calcite fly ash from Luohuang Power station as reported by Liu et al. (2016) . Moderate loadings of SCPs and Tl on PC2 suggest that high Tl contamination (revealed by I geo values > 4) is derived from coal combustion (Xiaoyan et al., 2015) . PC3 is characterised by Cd, Pb and Zn, indicating a mutual anthropogenic source of these metals.
A History of Air Pollution Deposition in Chongqing
The relatively high sediment accumulation in recent SKP sediments ( Figure 2D ) may result in a diluting effect on metal enrichment (Boyle et al., 1999; Yao and Xue, 2013) . Therefore, geomagnetic, geochemical and SCP concentrations have been converted to flux (sediment accumulation) profiles (Norton et al., 1992; Vesely et al., 1993; Han et al., 2015) to show more accurately the deposition of magnetic grains, metals and pollution particles over time (Figure 5) .
The SKP sediment record encompasses a time of extensive urban development in Chongqing, reflected by enhancements in magnetic grains, SCPs, Ca and metals post-1960. Three distinct temporal phases of pollution deposition are identified, coinciding with key phases in the urban history of Chongqing: Phase II: 1980 II: -1997 exhibits steadily increasing trends in SIRM, SOFT 20 , SCPs, Ca, Cd, Pb, Tl, and Zn flux. HARD 300 remains relatively consistent.
Pollution increases throughout this phase reflect further industrial diversification including car manufacturing, Notable pollution enrichment in this most recent section of the core coincides with rapid urbanisation and industrialisation post-1997, when Chongqing was designated one of four municipalities directly controlled by central government. Chongqing became a prominent megacity, experiencing urban expansion, extensive construction, improvements in transport infrastructure, rise in private car use and population increases. The urban population rose from 17.9% of the total population of Chongqing in 1978 to 51.3% in 2011 (Cheng et al., 2014) . Chongqing developed into a major manufacturing centre for automobiles, steels, aluminium and chemicals. In 1995 Chongqing Iron and Steel Company expanded its manufacturing capacities in Daduko. Intense economic growth was fuelled by coal combustion. Also, in 1995 Chongqing Power Station increased its capacity from 200 to 800 MW and Luohuang Power Station, operational post 1991 (2 × 360 MW), doubled its capacity in 1998 and further expanded in 2006.
The consumption of fuel in Chongqing has increased steadily since 1949 from <880,000 tonnes to 44,645,800 tonnes in 2005, with more prominent increases into the 21st century (89,197,400 tonnes in 2013) (Figure 6) . In 1949 coal represented 97% of fuel consumed, however, in 2013 this value had dropped to 66.5% due to increased use of oil, which comprised only 2.2% of energy used in 1949 but increased to 11.6% in 2013; and natural gas which has increased from 1.3% in 1957 to 10.7% in 2013 (Fumin and Zesheng, 2016) . Temporal agreement and strong positive correlations observed between SIRM, Tl, Cd, and SCP flux and historical fuel consumption trends for Chongqing (Figure 6 and Table 5 ) provide further evidence that a robust history of air pollution relating to regional industrial and urban development has been achieved for SKP. Identifying specific pollutant sources to SKP is difficult due to the complex nature of urban pollution, however, an overriding pollution signal from fossil fuel combustion is supported by Chen et al. (2017) who report that coal and vehicle emissions are the primary cause of contemporary PM 2.5 pollution in Chongqing.
Comparison of Air Pollution Histories From Chongqing and Merseyside
The deposition of SCPs in natural archives has been used as a global stratigraphic marker to determine the onset of the Anthropocene, revealed by rapid increases in concentrations post-1950 (Swindles et al., 2015) . Sediment archives from the United Kingdom typically exhibit peak SCP concentrations from 1970 to 1980, with regional variations (Rose and Appleby, 2005) ; however, urban ponds that are sensitive to changes within the urban landscape, are rarely used in environmental reconstructions. We present an air pollution record from a small urban pond, Dogs Kennel Clump (DKC) in Merseyside, northwest England, as a comparative example of urban air pollution in the United Kingdom. An industrial heartland of Britain, the Merseyside region has experienced progressive industrialisation since the early 19th century, characterised by chemicals production, oil refineries, car manufacturing and power generation, with intense urbanisation since the mid 20th century.
A high-resolution, localised history of urban air pollution has been achieved from DKC. Full radiometric (Supplementary Figures S4, S5 and Supplementary Tables  S3, S4) , geomagnetic (Supplementary Figures S6, S7) , and geochemical (Supplementary Figure S8) records are provided.
FIGURE 6 | Historical fuel consumption trends for Chongqing (Fumin and Zesheng, 2016) showing coal, natural gas and oil consumption from 1949 to 2013, plotted alongside pollution flux data from SKP (1960 SKP ( -2015 . SIRM, a proxy for PM 10 and PM 2.5 pollution (Speak et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2017) ; SCPs, unambiguous indicator of fossil fuel combustion (Rose, 2015) ; Tl, a tracer for coal emissions (Vaněk et al., 2016) and smelting (Karbowska, 2016) ; and Cd, a tracer for industry, smelting and coal combustion (Gao et al., 2013; Shi et al., 2018) are presented. Tl and Cd were selected as metals representative of anthropogenic enrichment (Table 3) . Flux trends mirror increases in coal, gas and oil consumption since 1960 and statistically significant correlations are observed (Table 5) .
TABLE 5 | Correlations between consumption of total energy, coal, oil and natural gas in Chongqing (1949 Chongqing ( -2013 ; n = 42) and SKP flux data: SIRM (n = 42), SCPs (n = 13), Tl and Cd (n = 27) Down-core variations in magnetic, SCP and metal flux are presented (Figure 7) . Ba, Cu, Pb, and Zn, were determined as anthropogenically derived by PCA (Supplementary Figure S9 and Supplementary Table S6 ) and significantly correlated to SCP deposition (Supplementary Table S5 ) indicating an atmospherically derived anthropogenic source. I geo values for these elements (Supplementary Table S7 ) indicate DKC sediments are uncontaminated by Ba, low to moderately contaminated by Pb and Cu, and moderately to heavily contaminated by Zn. The pollution record achieved typifies pollution trends observed for the region determined by other urban ponds in the locality and exhibits three man phases of pollution deposition relating to localised urban activity (Figure 7 ): Phase I: 1910 Phase I: -1950 . Relatively low magnetic, trace metal and SCP flux. SCP increases are observed from 1930 and magnetic grains steadily increase.
Regionally, industry was established in the nearby City of Liverpool, and industrial towns of Widnes (<5 km east) and Runcorn (<4 km southeast), which experienced modernisation and diversification since the start of the 20th century. Runcorn and Widnes became major manufacturing centres for chemicals. Oil refineries and petrochemical industries were established at Ellesmere Port (∼8 km southwest) from 1920 and Speke Airport, a small airbase (<3 km west) opened in 1930.
Phase II: 1950 II: -1990 . Metals, magnetic grains and SCP flux steadily increase, with distinct Zn enhancement.
Zn increases coincide with the introduction of local industries at Halewood (<3 km northwest) including pharmaceuticals, chemicals, foundries and concrete works. Further enhancement in Zn during the 1960s reflects the establishment of a major car manufacturing plant in 1963. Industry continued to diversify and intensify in the Merseyside region and three coal-fired power stations opened: Ince Power Station (240 MW capacity) in 1957 , Bold Power Station (300 MW capacity) in 1958 and Fiddlers Ferry Power Station (2000 in 1973 (Figure 1) . Localised urban expansion occurred throughout this phase, with residential developments in Halewood, resulting in a 10-fold increase in the local population. Motorways were constructed locally and road transport increased. During the mid-20th century, nation-wide air quality legislations were established, such as the Clean Air Acts (1956, 1964) , reducing national domestic coal combustion, followed by the Control of Pollution Act (1975 ), Motor Fuel Regulations (1981 and the Environmental Protection Act (1990) . Leaded petrol started to be phased out with the introduction of unleaded petrol in 1988.
Phase III: post-1990 (0-22.5 cm). Further pollution enhancement reaching peaks at ∼2000. Subsequent overall steady declines in SCPs, metals and magnetic grains are observed, however, magnetic and metal flux remain elevated above pre-1990 levels.
Continued urbanisation in the region occurred, including the expansion of Liverpool John Lennon International Airport (formerly Speke Airport) with increased air and road transport. Ince and Bold coal fired power stations closed in 1997 and 1991, respectively. Stringent air quality legislations (EU Air Quality Framework Directives, 1996 and United Kingdom Air Quality Strategy, 1997) were introduced and periodically revised.
Tl and Cd concentrations were below detectable levels in DKC sediment. In contrast, the observed anthropogenic enrichment of these metals in SKP, further strengthens an important regional, Cd and Tl-rich signature of air pollution in Chongqing. Whereas in the United Kingdom, clean air quality controls were influential, similar reductions in pollution are not observed in SKP. In China, air pollution is currently addressed through the consumption of less polluting fuels, including a nationwide ban on leaded petrol during the early 2000s, improved urban planning, the relocation of industries, zoning regulations (Kan et al., 2012) and recently, the construction of air purifying towers (Lewis, 2018) . The lack of pollution reduction in the SKP sediments reveal that, despite the introduction of air quality legislations in China since 1982 and tightened controls in 1996 with the establishment of the National Standard, the anticipated reductions in overall atmospheric pollution have been overwhelmed and offset by the intensity of urban development.
A key characteristic of the air pollution record achieved at DKC, is a shift to a relatively fine magnetic signal in post-1990 sediments, revealed by proportionately higher χ ARM concentrations compared to χ LF (Figure 8) . Further magnetic King et al., 1982) for SKP and DKC. Distinct temporal phases identified from the magnetic flux profiles are shown for SKP (1963-1980, 1980-1997 and post-1997) and for DKC (1900-1950, 1950-1990 and post-1990) . Shifts in relative grain size variations are determined since χ ARM values are sensitive to the contribution of single stable domain (SSD) and pseudo stable domains (PSD), with a physical grain size < 2 µm. χ LF reflect the concentration of total ferrimagentic grains. Linear increases are indicative of increasing magnetic concentration, however, steeper slopes as shown, indicate finer ferrimagnetic grain size assemblages. Figure S7) reveals this increase in fine magnetic grains is typical of urban combustion dusts. Road and air travel are potentially important sources of combustion particles post-1990, due to increased transportation trends and the proximity of DKC to Liverpool John Lennon International Airport, an important transport hub for the region. DKC reveals that although air quality controls may be reducing the release of coarse pollution particles, as indicated by post-2000 pollution declines, a finer, and therefore, potentially more toxic (Chow et al., 2006; Pope and Dockery, 2006; Pope et al., 2015) combustion-derived pollution signal has increased since the 1990s.
characterisation (Supplementary
In contrast, SKP exhibits a coarsening of the magnetic signal in post-1997 sediments (Figure 8) . This potentially highlights a recent, localised effect of pollution captured by SKP as urban expansion has occurred over time, since the size of particle deposition increases with proximity to pollution source (Inoue et al., 2013) . Furthermore, increased coal combustion from Chongqing and Luohuang Power Stations are likely sources of coarse magnetic grains (Locke and Bertine, 1986) .
Historical Air Pollution Exposure in Chongqing
The sediments of SKP identify a history of increasing metal pollution in Chongqing since 1960, with notable enhancement in Zn, Pb, Cd, Tl, and Ca post-1997, revealing the changing levels of harmful atmospheric contaminants in Chongqing, over time. Comparisons of mean geochemical flux data reveal that compared to 1960 -1980 , the population of Chongqing potentially experienced 3.098 × higher Zn, 3.035 × higher Cd, 2.525 higher Pb, and 2.493 × higher Tl levels during 1997-2015 (Phase III). This suggests that as urban populations have increased in Chongqing they have also been exposed to higher pollution levels, compared to previous generations.
Tl is highly toxic at low concentrations (Karbowska, 2016) , more toxic than Hg, Cd, Pb, or Zn and acute exposure affects the nervous system, lungs, heart, and kidneys and can be fatal (Peter and Viraraghavan, 2005) . Cd is toxic to the kidneys and can impair lung function and potentially lead to lung cancer (Cheng et al., 2016) . Pb is classified as a probable carcinogen affecting neurological development in children (Lidsky and Schneider, 2003) and Zn can affect the pulmonary stem when inhaled (Chen and Lippmann, 2009; Roney et al., 2016) . SIRM flux, a proxy for total metals and PM 10 deposition (Mitchell and Maher, 2009; Speak et al., 2012) , highlights the continued release of PM since the 1960s to present day in Chongqing. PM 10 and PM 2.5 have been linked to various diseases including childhood asthma (Brugha and Grigg, 2014) , chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) (Andersen et al., 2011; Postma and Rabe, 2015) , heart disease (Beelen et al., 2014) , stroke (Pope et al., 2015) , neurodegenerative diseases, such as dementia (Maher et al., 2016) , cancers (Wong et al., 2014) and premature mortality (Anenberg et al., 2010) .
Our understanding of the long-term health effects from chronic air pollution exposure is limited due to lack of historical air quality data. Determining relationships between public health and the environment are complex, since exposure pathways include inhalation, dermal contact and ingestion, further complicated by health implications of lifestyle factors, genetics, and occupation; the cumulative exposure to atmospheric contaminants for urban populations is an important consideration. This is especially crucial for the population of Chongqing, where the air pollution record from SKP reveals long-term, increasing releases of PM, highly contaminated with Cd and Tl.
Stratigraphic markers of industrialisation such a heavy metals, SCPs and radioactive isotopes in environmental archives are commonly used to assign a precise date to the global impact of human activity on the Earth system, marking the onset of the ' Anthropocene.' We show how these pollution tracers, deposited in urban pond sediments can reconstruct city-specific air pollution histories, enabling the exploration of how the nature of PM has changed throughout the 20th century. These pollution records allow us to assess how the releases of environmental toxins have changed over time, and identify how such changes may be related to intense urban and industrial expansions. These data demonstrate the efficacy of pollution controls and, perhaps most importantly, help determine potential life-time pollutant exposure in urban populations. This is crucial for understanding long-term health implications of air pollution and to protect human health in the future.
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